Among the interesting athletic meetings of the year must be noted the Indoor Class Championships of last Saturday. A large number of entries from all years, especially from '95 and '96, was conducive to close events, and, on the whole, it may be said that success was assured from the start. The effects of good training asserted themselves to such a degree that four records were broken, three by men who have held them hitherto. The games throughout were characterized by snap, and no tedious waiting was allowed by the officers of the meeting. One thing alone tended to detract from the entire success of the occasion—the poor general attendance on the part of Technology men: double the number present would have been only a respectable showing.

The game against Brown at Providence completed a season of football at Technology which, although not entirely a success, introduced elements which are very satisfactory and well deserving of imitation in future years. It is certainly apropos to commend very heartily the spirit of co-operation in the majority of members of the Varsity squad, the untiring efforts of Captain Thomas, and the excellent business methods of the management. Never before has the financial standing of the Association been so strong, considering the falling off of subscriptions among the general mass of Technology men during the past two years. The establishment of the training table and the coach was indeed a long leap forward. With but few exceptions, every afternoon during the season found a full quota of men at solid training, and even at times under discouraging conditions.

Only two defeats with a score of over two touchdowns—by West Point and Brown—were suffered by the eleven, each away from Boston, while every home game was an exhibition of good football. As a general summary of the season's work and of the fourteen games played, four were tied, with Exeter twice, Chicago Athletic Association and Bowdoin; five were defeats by Amherst (a questionable score), West Point, Williams, Brown, B. A. A.; four were victories against Hyde Park, W. P. I., Trinity, and Brown, together with the game at College Hill, which was unfinished. In view of the several unfortunate